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Commodore’s Message 

The countdown to summer is now officially on at Maskwa, and we’ve got a lot of exciting changes 

coming your way, from our new lunch ordering program to new boats to smaller paddling group 

sizes to brand new singlets! For all our returning members, you likely recall the singlet supplier 

issues we had last year. Unfortunately, we could not get these issues resolved as the singlet base 

from Adidas has been discontinued, so we have had to change our singlet design for this year and 

going forward. Big thank you to Coach Jake and the team of talented and creative athletes for 

working on our new design. It’s got the classic Maskwa feel with a retro vibe and we think you are 

going to love it (check out p.5 for a sneak peek!). ALL athletes wishing to race this summer will  
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Did you know since 2014, Maskwa has had 24 different athletes represent Team Canada? The 

one thing that all of these athletes have in common is that they have spent an incredible 

amount of time practicing. The race-to-practice ratio in canoe-kayak is very high compared to 

other sports. This is partly because there are so many months that athletes can't be on the 

water, but mostly because we spend such an extensive amount of time preparing for the 

races. You could closely relate it to a boxer getting ready for a fight.  

This year the Maskwa high-performance athletes will rack up close to 300 individual paddling 

practices for about 3000 km (keep in mind that we don't paddle at all in the months of 

December, January, and February): on top of that, we average three runs and three weight 

workouts a week.  To say you have to enjoy the effort might be an understatement!  

For our younger athletes returning to the water this month, or the athletes who will take their first strokes this summer, 

you too can be one of the many athletes to put on the Team Canada singlet… you just need to do a little practice first!  

need to buy the new singlet. We  understand that our returning athletes were likely not planning to buy another singlet 

this year, so we will be offering special reduced pricing this first year to help you all in that regard. The new singlets will 

cost $43 (taxes included) and will be purchased online through the Maskwa website and picked up at our office (more 

details on that to follow). Looking forward to seeing you all sporting your new singlets with pride this summer! 

"You might not reach your goals with practice, but without it, there is no doubt."  

 - Every coach ever - 
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ATHLETE UPDATES  

National Team: 

Florida Training: 

In March, many of our High Performance Athletes (along with Head Coach Jon Pike) traveled to 

Florida for spring training. Far from a vacation, they trained extremely hard (three to four 

practices a day, six days a week, while keeping up with schoolwork from home) to help get ready 

for the upcoming season.  Below are a few pictures from their time away: 

In the last newsletter, we learned what it’s like to be 

part of the National Team, from the perspective of 

Alex Scott, (National Team Member since 2014, 

Maskwa member since 2002, World Cup and  

Pan-American champion, 2020 Olympic hopeful). 

Recently, Alex visited his former school, Rockingham 

Elementary, and staff and students were so pleased 

to see him again and listen to his talk. 

Left: Even a playful 

dolphin wants to be 

part of Florida training! 
Below: The whole team 

together for a potluck 

Above: Coach Jon on the boat 
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The Academy 1 paddling program was rolled out in the fall, and was met with great success. Athletes aged 8-12 

were able to develop more specific paddling techniques, and enjoyed doing so three times a week through the 

end of November. The spring session of Academy 1 will begin on May 1st, and run until  the end of June. This is a 

great opportunity for returning paddlers to increase their technique, and we encourage you to read more about 

the program on our website (www.maskwa.ca -> Programs -> Paddling Programs -> Academy 1.).  

Registration for Academy 1 Spring Session is now open. 

ACADEMY 1 

Did you know that Maskwa offers a paddling program 

for ages 25+? Perfect for both new and experienced 

paddlers, the Masters Summer Program offers beginner 

to advanced training in sprint canoes and kayaks (single 

and crew boats), as well as training in war canoes.  For 

beginners, the emphasis will be basic exercise and fun 

while developing skill levels and personal goals. There is 

also the option to participate in several Masters’ 

Regattas during the summer, as well as the annual 

Canadian Masters Championships held in August at 

alternate Canadian locations yearly.  

For more information on the Masters Program, visit 

www.maskwa.ca -> Programs (scroll to  “Masters”). 

Registration for Masters Summer program  

is now open. 

Lifejackets for U16 

Please note that with the change in the 

age groups this year, the life jacket 

requirement (no life belts allowed) will 

be in effect for athletes U16 and under 

(previously it was U14 and under). All 

athletes U16 and under must wear a 

Certified PFD (no life 

belts) at all times 

when on the water. 
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Regatta Season 

Regattas are a great part of the summer paddling program. Whether you see it as an opportunity to compete against 

local clubs and set personal goals, or a time to come together as a team and create memories with friends – there is 

something for everyone!  

There are typically 2-3 regattas each summer. If you are U10, these are fun races that will be on a weekday afternoon; if 

you are U12 and U14 there are two weekend regattas followed by the U12/U14 Champs at the end of the summer. The 

Senior Coach is responsible for entering each athlete into races that create a “draw”. The draw is the schedule of races 

for each day with crews, and heat and lane numbers listed. The draw is available online on the ADCKC website. All 

coaches attend a “scratch meeting” the night before the regatta to finalize any last-minute additions or deletions to the 

draw. It is extremely important that you communicate your child’s attendance to the Senior Coach as soon as you can. 

When the Senior Coach cannot confirm participation numbers, it makes it difficult to enter team boats, and “no shows” 

on regatta day can impact the races of other children.  

If the regatta is not at Maskwa, a trailer carrying all the boats will need to be loaded the day before and at the end of the 

regatta. It is expected that all athletes will assist the coaches with this task. On race day, you should expect a long day 

outside in the elements. This means bringing lots of snacks, water and sunscreen, as well as your singlet, bun, life-jacket, 

chair, cooler, umbrella and whatever else you might need for our Nova Scotia weather! Go, Maskwa, go! 

If you are new to Maskwa and the sport of paddling, you may have heard a lot of buzz about regattas, 

but aren’t exactly sure what happens at one of these events. Below, Paddle Chair Hannah Forsyth gives 

us a peek into the world of regattas, and what you can expect this summer. 

2019 Draft Regatta Schedule 

 

 

This list is subject to change, so we encourage 

you to check the ADCKC website for changes 

that may occur (www.adckc.ca). The link is 

also posted on the Maskwa website 

(www.maskwa.ca) under the Parent Info tab. 
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Maskwa Aquatic Club 
91 Saskatoon Drive 
Halifax, NS  B3M 2B8 

(902) 443-0178 
info@maskwa.ca 
www.maskwa.ca 

Contact Us: 

On our Facebook page, 

we recently ran two 

contests (one for summer 

paddling program  

As a non-profit organization, and one of the largest 

paddling clubs in Canada, there is always a need for 

funding for new equipment, events, and special projects. 

Maskwa relies on sponsorships from small businesses 

and corporate donors to help us provide the best 

possible program experience for our more than 400 

members and their families. If you, or someone you 

know, are interested in becoming a sponsor, we 

encourage you to review the Become a Sponsor 

brochure, which can be found on our website 

(www.maskwa.ca -> About -> Our Sponsors). 

New this summer, Maskwa has partnered with The Lunch Lady 

to bring you delicious lunch options throughout July & August! 

Please note that you will need to first register in order to be 

able to place and receive lunch orders.  All important lunch 

program and registration details can be found on our website 

(www.maskwa.ca -> Parent Info). In this same section, you 

can also take a peek at the menu to see what deliciousness 

we'll be bringing you this summer!  

On Sunday, June 9th we 

will be having our 

Maskwa Open House, 

where you can pick up 

your pre-ordered singlets 

and buns, meet your 

summer coaches, and 

mingle with the Maskwa 

family. More details to 

come! 

New Singlet Sneak Peek! 

registrants, and one for Day Camp registrants). 

Congrats to our winners, who won either a 

Maskwa mini singlet, or a Maskwa tote bag!  Be 

sure to like us on Facebook and Instagram for 

more contests and the latest updates! 


